Autonomic recovery from peak arm exercise in fit and unfit individuals with paraplegia.
Altered autonomic cardiovascular control in persons with paraplegia may reflect peripheral sympathetic denervation caused by the injury or deconditioning due to skeletal muscle paralysis. Parameters of autonomic cardiovascular control may be improved in fit persons with paraplegia similar to effects reported in the noninjured population. To determine differences in resting and recovery HR and cardiac autonomic control in fit and unfit individuals with paraplegia. Eighteen healthy males with paraplegia below T6 were studied; nine participated in aerobic exercise conditioning (fit: >or=30 min.d, >or=3 d.wk, >or=6 months), and nine were sedentary (unfit). Analysis of heart rate variability (HRV) was used to determine spectral power (ln transformed) in the high- (lnHF) and low-frequency (lnLF) bandwidths, and the LF/HF ratio was calculated. Data were collected at baseline (BL) and at 2, 10, 30, 60, and 90 min of recovery from peak arm cycle ergometry. The relative intensity achieved on the peak exercise test was comparable between the groups (i.e., 88% peak predicted HR). However, peak watts (P<0.001) and oxygen consumption (P<0.01) were higher in the fit compared with the unfit group (56 and 51%, respectively). Recovery lnHF was increased (P<0.05), and recovery lnLF (P<0.01) and LF/HF (P<0.05) were reduced in the fit compared with the unfit group. Mean recovery autonomic activity was not different from BL in the fit group. In the unfit group, mean recovery lnHF was reduced, and mean recovery lnLF and LF/HF remained elevated above BL. These data suggest that fit individuals with paraplegia have improved cardiac autonomic control during the postexercise recovery period compared with their unfit counterparts.